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St .  James  Parish �

September 27, 2020 �  Twenty�Sixth of Ordinary Time�

St. James Catholic Church � 721 North 57th Ave W, Duluth, MN 55807�

St. Elizabeth Catholic Church � 610 99th Ave W, Duluth, MN 55808�

�

St. James Church  �

721 N 57TH Ave W, Duluth, MN 55807�

�

Mass Schedule: �

Monday � Wednesday & Friday... 

8:00 AM �

Saturday…………………….. 4:30 PM �

Sunday………………….…. 10:30 AM�

�

�

Reconcilia�on: �

St. Elizabeth Church  �

610 99th Ave W, Duluth, MN 55808�

�

Mass Schedule: �

Thursday……..……………….. 8:00 AM �

Sunday………………….…. 8:30 AM�

Prayer Chain�

Please submit your prayer      

request to one of the following:�

Call: 218�624�0125�

Text: 218�590�1235 �

Email: foldesic@gmail.com  �

Interested in joining the prayer chain 

please call the Parish office.    �

Homebound Ministry�

If you or someone you know is 

sick/homebound please call the 

Parish office at 218�624�0125.�

�

Live Stream Mass�

On Sundays at 8:30 am �

Website: �

www.stjamesparishduluth.com �

Facebook: �

https://www.facebook.com/St�James�Parish�

Duluth�111791776884613 �

Youtube:�

https://www.youtube.com/channel/

UCyvyqGPz_CtCvlXor65UqvA �

New Parishioners�

Welcome! �

Register today at 

www.stjamesparishduluth.com/

parish�forms �

or complete the registration 

form located in the entrance 

of the church. �

Parish Office �

Phone: 218�624�0125�

Fax: 218�624�3435�

Mailing Address:�

721 North 57th Ave W�

Duluth, MN 55807�

Website: �

www.stjamesparishduluth.com �



�

Fr. Rich’s Ramblings�

I am going to do something that I have never done.� With permission, I am re�printing one of my brother priest's bulletin writing from last 

week.� This is a good follow up to my homily last week, and I have to say that I do not believe I have heard a better articulated argument 

than Fr. Eli's bulletin.� So please read this in full, he is longer than me, but most priests are, but it is certainly worth reading and truly re-

flecting.� As I mentioned last week, a lot of people truly hate (I use that word deliberately) one of the presidential candidates; but does 

one's hate of a candidate take precedence over the desire to stop the killing of 4000 children a day in our country through abortion?� �

-Fr. Rich 

�

�

�

These past weeks there has been a stir about a priest who was recorded in a video where he argued that you can’t be Democrat and also a     

Catholic. This priest is seen as a hero by some, and as the greatest of villains by others. This is a dispute that has been raised in the past, but 

seems to have garnered attention in the Catholic world. So how are we to sort through this?�

�

There has been a long history of Catholics belonging to the Democratic party. The party’s historical support of laborers, and the party’s efforts to 

protect the worker have often been seen as important issues. For a long time, the Catholic population of our nation was an immigrant population, 

so many Catholics were in factories and working for large corporations which did sometimes take advantage of them. The historical efforts to 

support the equality of peoples has been a cause that Catholics could identify with. �

�

However, trouble began when abortion was legalized in 1973. And when the Democratic party added to its platform the legal protection of   

abortion as something they would enshrine and champion. Once this occurred, by supporting the Democratic ticket, Catholics were supporting 

the killing of children in the womb... at least by association. �

�

This is why some Catholics charge that you can’t be Catholic (or at least a faithful Catholic), and vote for an endorsed Democrat who is running 

for office. Catholics who vote for Democrats will sometimes say they are voting for the candidate not because they support abortion, but because 

of their other policies. They might even say, the abortion issue can’t be resolved, so it shouldn’t be a major factor in deciding who we vote for. �

�

Catholics who charged that you can’t be Catholic and also a Democrat, point to some of the Democratic Party’s platform stances as reason for 

this assertion. Although there are some very good things the party wants to accomplish, there are also some very problematic stances for us as 

Catholics. Here are some statements from the Democratic�

Party’s platform:�

1. Democrats are committed to protecting and advancing reproductive health, rights, and justice. We believe unequivocally, ... that every woman 

should be able to access high�quality reproductive health care services, including safe and legal abortion.�

2. We will repeal the Title X domestic gag rule and restore federal funding for Planned Parenthood...�

3. We recognize that quality, affordable comprehensive health care; medically accurate, LGBTQ+ inclusive, age�appropriate sex education;�

4. We are proud to be the party of the Affordable Care Act, which prohibits discrimination in health care on the basis of sex and requires insurers 

to cover prescription contraceptives at no cost.�

5. Democrats will protect the rights of all people to make personal health care decisions, and will reject the Trump Administration’s use of broad 

exemptions to allow medical providers, employers, and others to discriminate.�

6. Democrats will reverse this rulemaking and restore nondiscrimination protections for LGBTQ+ people and people living with HIV/AIDS in 

health insurance, including coverage of all medically necessary care for gender transition... gender confirmation surgery, and hormone therapy.�

�

Now, there are some things in these statements we as Catholics should support. Of course, we want women to have high quality health care... but 

we wouldn’t call abortion health care... nor procedures that go against the nature of the body. For us as Catholics, sterilization, gender transition 

surgery, or gender confirmation surgery, all would be categorized as mutilation of the body. As Catholics we are called to love and support   

people who struggle with same sex attraction, gender dysphoria, or others who identify themselves with similar labels (LGBTQ+). As Catholics 

we are called to love and support women who have had abortions or who are in danger of having one. We are called to strive to provide health 

care for all people. But we would strongly disagree with much of the language and the meaning behind the Democratic Platform when it comes 

to these issues. Abortion itself is something we can never agree with, endorse or promote. �

�

Without the right to life, do any other rights matter? If we don’t advocate for the protection of the unborn child, can we meaningfully say we care 

about any group of people? This is definitely an issue that gets people upset and heated. And it should, because it is so foundational.�

�

If either political party decided that they were going to enshrine slavery... who would vote for that party? No one, no one would vote for that 

party because of this one issue... so why don’t we see abortion through the same lens? �

�

The Democratic party stands for many great things, it wants to accomplish many noble things, (as does the Republican party). Both parties are 

trying to promote the good of the country, but they approach some issues very differently. How can we vote for a candidate (which ever party 

they belong to) who supports abortion, and other legislation that will directly oppose our faith, and maybe even criminalize it... We need to be 

aware of what we are supporting and why. I would say, we don’t oppose Democrats because they are Democrat, I would say we oppose legalized 

abortion, we oppose anything that undermines the traditional family, we oppose public money being spent on these things. We would object to 

being classified as discriminating when we say we don’t want certain procedures done in our Catholic hospitals because they oppose our faith 

and our beliefs. We oppose certain curriculum being given to our children which goes directly opposed to what our faith teaches. We don’t need 

to make these things illegal, but we also don’t want to be required to support them or provide for them as Catholics or in Catholic institutions. �

�

So, there is some credence to what this priest from La Crosse said. However, his manner of approaching the issue probably wasn’t helpful. Why 

did he say it the way he did? Probably he is frustrated with the fact that there are indeed a lot of Catholics who vote Democrat, and who don’t 

seem to take into account the many party stances which are opposed to our Catholic Faith. It is for individuals to make their own decision... the 

Church is not in the business of telling people who to vote for. However, there are some issues we cannot, in good conscience support. Abortion 

is one of them. When one major party supports abortion and the other tries to limit it or make it illegal, that’s a pretty stark difference. They 

aren’t both talking about how to end or limit abortion, that would be something we could prudentially disagree about. At the end of the day, we 

are called to fight against the killing of children. How can we turn our back on this reality? No political party is perfect for us as Catholics, but 

when there are certain clear differences, we may feel like our hands are tied. Give me a good old Democratic party which sticks to traditional 

prolife views, and we could have a real discussion, but that’s not what we have here. There was a helpful article in the Northern Cross (Sept) that 

addressed what we as Catholics ought to consider when we vote, especially when we don’t have great options. You might find it helpful. �

�

May Christ inform our conscience, and may we have the courage to follow where he leads us.�

�

�Fr. Eli�

�



Essentia 

Health  �

is our St. 

James advertiser of the 

week. Through the support 

of our advertisers, we are 

able to print this weekly 

bulletin!�
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�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

September 20, 2020�

�

�

  � Weekly:�

Envelopes & Plate           2,657.00�

Online Giving                  2,811.00�

�

   � UCA�

   Weekly Total Collect          1,435.00�

         �

 �

Year to Date�

�

Yearly Budget                       458,050.00�

Year to Date Collected            86,769.69�

Sun.�

Sep 27�

8:30 AM�

For the Parish�

Mon. �

Sep 28�

8:00 AM�

Kurtis R. Olson�

Tues.�

Sep 29�

8:00 AM�

Jack Haben & Family�

Wed.�

Sep 30�

�

�

8:00 AM�

Mary Hedeen�

Th.   �

Oct 1�

8:00 AM�

Alfred Bassi�

Sun.�

Oct 4�

10:30 AM�

Frank Oman�

Sat. �

Oct 3�

4:30 PM�

Barbara Tuttle�

Sat. �

Sep 26�

4:30 PM�

Joseph Inforzoto� St. James�

St. Elizabeth�

St. James�

St. James�

St. James�

St. Elizabeth�

St. James�

St. James�

Sun.�

Sep 27�

10:30 AM�

Francis & Shirley Speltz� St. James�

Sun.�

Oct 4�

8:30 AM�

For the Parish� St. Elizabeth�

Fri.�

Oct 2�

�

�

8:00 AM�

Juna Talarico� St. James�

Mass Intentions�

Stewardship�

U!"#$%&' ()(&*+ %& *,( D%#"(+(�

Stella Maris Academy �

Stella Maris Academy teachers and staff are  working so 

hard to make this year safe, meaningful, and possible for all 

students and   families who desire a Catholic education. Now 

more than ever, we need your support. Please consider �

donating to Stella Maris today! Log on to� �

https://www.stellamaris.academy/give�

Classes Begin September 30th!�

K�5th grade from 6:00�7:00pm�

6th�11th grade from 6:00�7:30pm�

�

Registration is open at �

https://www.stjamesparishduluth.com/religious�education�

Registration is also available in the entrance �

of St. Elizabeth & St. James. �

�

If you have any questions please contact the 

Parish office at 218�624�0125. �

Fall Bazaar grab your  fr iends and come to the Holy Spir it Fall    

Bazaar on Oct. 10th from 9:00 am � 2:00 pm. Artisans, crafters, vendors, 

pasties, and to�go lunches, which make for a great meal along the shore, 

are sure to make this event a must�go�to event every year. Safety practic-

es are in place, so, please, bring a mask. 227 3rd St., Two Harbors.�

GOSPEL MEDITATION �

�

What prompts you to make the decisions you make? When confronted 

with a decision, whether one that is more trivial and mundane or one 

that is more significant and profound, we rely on guidance. That �

guidance can be the result of impulse and passion or the fruit of the 

interior voice of conscience. Decisions made on impulse and passion 

can be misguided and erroneous. Decisions based on conscience, or 

the moral voice within, will reflect the depth and maturity of our soul 

work. A more contemplative soul will make more contemplative�

decisions. A less developed  conscience will make decisions based on 

the individual’s level of development.�

�

Conversion and a change of heart are at the core of Jesus’ message �

precisely because of this reality. We are works in progress. For the 

person on fire with the Holy Spirit and centered on God, life reflects 

an ever�deepening awareness and heightened sense of God’s presence 

and a greater willingness to do God’s will. What is happening �

internally is validated by what is witnessed externally. The hypocrite 

is the one who says yes when they really mean no. From the start, 

they had no desire to do the virtuous act but wanted to outwardly ap-

pear as if they did.�

�

Where are you on the road of integrity? Honesty is all that is required. 

God is good with that. It is okay to struggle with our decisions and 

wrestle with ourselves. Consciences on the path to maturity and great-

er depth are not always going to know what action is immediately 

best. We may, at first, say no to what we know is right and, after 

prayerful reflection and thought, come around to doing it. Conversion 

happens when our no changes to yes, regardless of how sinful or out 

of sync we may be at the time. God is anxious to welcome us to Him-

self. But we cannot embrace Him unless we want to. Learning to ori-

ent our gift of free will to what is of divine origin, right, and best is a 

discipline we must always tweak and perfect.�

The annual White Mass will�be celebrated on�Sunday, October 18, 2020 

at 10:30 AM at the Cathedral of Our Lady of the Rosary (2801 East 

Fourth Street, Duluth)� with�Fr. James Bissonette presiding.��There will 

be a blessing of health care workers at the Mass.��Given the pandemic, 

there will be no speaker or reception, but people are encouraged to stay 

after Mass to pray the Rosary for health care workers. �

Real Presence Radio is holding their  15

th

�annual Fall Live Drive  

fundraiser�October 6�9.� Tune in to hear inspirational stories of faith 

and hope and find out which parish will win the Incredible Parishes 

Challenge. Donate and you’ll be entered in a chance to win a beautiful 

handmade crucifix, gift cards, a rosary and a variety of books from Ste-

phen Ray, Teresa Tomeo and Susan Tassone.� Something new every 

day!!��

You can support the Real Presence Radio Live Drive in two ways:�

          Call�877�795�0122 � 7AM � 7PM CST � October 6�9�

�Donate online at�www.realpresenceradio.com�

www.stjamesparishduluth.com �



  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com            St. James/St. Elizabeth, Duluth, MN                 A 4C 02-0436

David M. Haugen, D.D.S. 
Parishioner 

Phone: 218.722.0823 

2860 Piedmont Ave.  

Duluth, MN 55811 

piedmontheightsdental.com

For Fresher Flowers 
  Call . . .

                  Florist & Greenhouse
1-800-242-0471
628-1091   6616 Cody St.

Contact Rob Witte to place an ad today! 
rwitte@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2501

In the Benedictine tradition, 
YOUR HEALTH IS OUR CALLING.

St. Mary’s Medical Center

Commercial & Industrial
Carpeting, Resilient Flooring & Ceramic Tile

Robert Pasek, Owner
537 Garfield Ave. • Duluth, MN 55802
218-723-4056 • Fax: 218-723-4058

pasek@contracttileduluth.com
www.contracttileandcarpet.com

  Family is why  
  we do it all. 

We all feel the same commitment to care 
for our families. Helping you meet your 
insurance needs is part of my commitment  
to you. Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®      CALL ME TODAY.

 
     0907504    State Farm, Bloomington, ILParishioner

Compliments Of

Electronic’s 
Electronic Manufacturing

624-0617
215 N. Central Avenue

Mary Moldenhauer, Parishioner
Denfeld Dairy Queen

4431 Grand Ave  • 624-5702

We Provide the Professional Care You Deserve

Northland Medical Center South 
925 E. Superior St., Suite 102 | Duluth, MN 

(218) 249-6250 • Toll Free: (866) 710-6017

   Paint • Wallpaper • Window Repair 
5600 Grand ave. • duluth, Mn 55807
(218) 624-5709 • (800) 564-5709

www.andrenspaint.com

Gannucci’s Italian Market
Italian Restaurant • Pizza Place 

Deli • Homemade Gelato

(218) 624-2286
301 N Central Ave • Duluth, MN
10am - 9pm Gannuccis

Rolf B. Flaig, Agent 
1315 W Arrowhead Road 
Duluth, MN 55811 
218-724-7988 
rolf.flaig.lckh@statefarm.com
The greatest compliment you can give is a referral.

Community, Convenience, Care
102 N. 58th Ave W 
Duluth, MN 55807
(218) 628-2705

Schedule a tour today!

Serving the Diocese of Duluth for over 100 years
Traditional and Cremation Burial Options

218-724-3376
www.calvarycemeteryduluth.com

Wabegon 
Bar & Grill

FULL LUNCH & DINNER MENU 7 DAYS A WEEK 

GOOD FOR $5 OFF ON PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE
14030 HWY 23, Superior, WI • 715-636-1700

AIRPORT ANIMAL 
HOSPITAL

Wellness, medical, surgical,& dental care for  
all of your beloved pets

Paul Fitzgerald DVM 
218-727-0128 

aahduluth.com | 4259 Haines Rd

(218) 390-9555 |      | DiggerDarrel.com


